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NOTE..Presently, she heard a blowing behind her; so she turned and behold, a head without a body and with eyes slit endlong; it was of the bigness
of an elephant's head and bigger and had a mouth as it were an oven and projecting tusks, as they were grapnels, and hair that trailed upon the earth.
So Tuhfeh said, 'I take refuge with God from Satan the Stoned!' and recited the Two Amulets; (217) what while the head drew near her and said to
her, 'Peace be upon thee, O princess of Jinn and men and unique pearl of her age and her time! May God still continue thee on life, for all the
lapsing of the days, and reunite thee with thy lord the Imam!' (218) 'And upon thee be peace,' answered she, 'O thou whose like I have not seen
among the Jinn!' Quoth the head, 'We are a people who avail not to change their favours and we are called ghouls. The folk summon us to their
presence, but we may not present ourselves before them [without leave]. As for me, I have gotten leave of the Sheikh Aboultawaif to present
myself before thee and I desire of thy favour that thou sing me a song, so I may go to thy palace and question its haunters (219) concerning the
plight of thy lord after thee and return to thee; and know, O Tuhfet es Sudour, that between thee and thy lord is a distance of fifty years' journey to
the diligent traveller.' 'Indeed,' rejoined Tuhfeh, 'thou grievest me [for him] between whom and me is fifty years' journey. And the head said to her,
'Be of good heart and cheerful eye, for the kings of the Jinn will restore thee to him in less than the twinkling of an eye.' Quoth she,' I will sing thee
an hundred songs, so thou wilt bring me news of my lord and that which hath befallen him after me.' And the head answered, saying, 'Do thou
favour me and sing me a song, so I may go to thy lord and bring thee news of him, for that I desire, before I go, to hear thy voice, so haply my thirst
(220) may be quenched.' So she took the lute and tuning it, sang the following verses:.ABDALLAH BEN NAFI AND THE KING'S SON OF
CASHGHAR. (157).?STORY OF THE SHARPER AND THE MERCHANTS..Then she sent to acquaint her father with this; whereupon the king
called Abou Temam to him and said to him, 'Thou camest not but to see my daughter. Why, then, hast thou not looked upon her?' Quoth Abou
Temam, 'I saw everything.' And the king said, 'Why didst thou not take somewhat of that which thou sawest of jewels and the like? For they were
set for thee.' But he answered, 'It behoveth me not to put out my hand to aught that is not mine.' When the king heard his speech, he gave him a
sumptuous dress of honour and loved him exceedingly and said to him, 'Come, look at this pit.' So Abou Temam went up [to the mouth of the pit]
and looked, and behold, it was full of heads of men; and the king said to him, 'These are the heads of ambassadors, whom I slew, for that I saw
them without loyalty to their masters, and I was used, whenas I saw an ambassador without breeding, (123) to say, "He who sent him is less of
breeding than he, for that the messenger is the tongue of him who sendeth him and his breeding is of his master's breeding; and whoso is on this
wise, it befitteth not that he be akin to me." (124) So, because of this, I used to put the messengers to death; but, as for thee, thou hast overcome us
and won my daughter, of the excellence of thy breeding; so be of good heart, for she is thy master's.' Then he sent him back to king Ilan Shah with
presents and rarities and a letter, saying, 'This that I have done is in honour of thee and of thine ambassador.'.Hardly had we settled ourselves in the
place when we heard a noise of kicking [at the door] and people running right and left and questioning the cook and saying, "Hath any one passed
by thee?" "Nay," answered he; "none hath passed by me." But they ceased not to go round about the shop till the day broke, when they turned back,
disappointed. Then the cook removed the grass and said to us, "Arise, for ye are delivered from death." So we arose, and we were uncovered,
without mantle or veil; but the cook carried us up into his house and we sent to our lodgings and fetched us veils; and we repented unto God the
Most High and renounced singing, (138) for indeed this was a great deliverance after stress.'.Meanwhile, the wind carried the two children [out to
sea and thence driving them] towards the land, cast them up on the sea-shore. As for one of them, a company of the guards of the king of those
parts found him and carried him to their master, who marvelled at him with an exceeding wonderment and adopted him to his son, giving out to the
folk that he was his [very] son, whom he had hidden, (106) of his love for him. So the folk rejoiced in him with an exceeding joy, for the king's
sake, and the latter appointed him his heir-apparent and the inheritor of his kingdom. On this wise, a number of years passed, till the king died and
they crowned the youth king in his room. So he sat down on the throne of his kingship and his estate flourished and his affairs prospered..So on the
morrow, early, he took the stuff and carrying it to the market whence it had been stolen, sat down at the shop whence it had been stolen and gave it
to the broker, who took it and cried it for sale. Its owner knew it and bidding for it, [bought it] and sent after the chief of the police, who seized the
sharper and seeing him an old man of venerable appearance, handsomely clad, said to him, "Whence hadst thou this piece of stuff?" "I had it from
this market," answered he, "and from yonder shop where I was sitting." Quoth the prefect, "Did its owner sell it to thee?" "Nay," replied the thief;
"I stole it and other than it." Then said the magistrate, "How camest thou to bring it [for sale] to the place whence thou stolest it?" And he
answered, "I will not tell my story save to the Sultan, for that I have an advertisement (154) wherewith I would fain bespeak him." Quoth the
prefect, "Name it." And the thief said, "Art thou the Sultan?" "No," replied the other; and the old man said, "I will not tell it but to himself.".? ? ? ?
? Would we may live together and when we come to die, God grant the death-sleep bring me within her tomb to lie!.Were not the darkness still in
gender masculine, iii. 193..One of the host am I of lovers sad and sere, ii. 252..There was once in a city of Khorassan a family of affluence and
distinction, and the townsfolk used to envy them for that which God had vouchsafed them. As time went on, their fortune ceased from them and
they passed away, till there remained of them but one old woman. When she grew feeble and decrepit, the townsfolk succoured her not with aught,
but put her forth of the city, saying, 'This old woman shall not harbour with us, for that we do her kindness and she requiteth us with evil.' So she
took shelter in a ruined place and strangers used to bestow alms upon her, and on this wise she abode a while of time..? ? ? ? ? For whoso doth
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rejoice in meeting him shall have Largesse and gifts galore at his dismounting gain..When the evening evened, the king sat in his privy chamber
and bade fetch the vizier, who presented himself before him, and the king required of him the promised story. So the vizier answered, "With all my
heart. Know, O king, that.Now the merchant and his wife had taken up their abode in a city in the land whereof their [other] son was king, and
when the boy [whom they had found] grew up, his father assigned unto him merchandise, so he might travel therewith. So he set out and entered
the city wherein his brother was king. News reached the latter that there was a merchant come thither with merchandise befitting kings. So he sent
for him and the young merchant obeyed the summons and going in to him, sat down before him. Neither of them knew the other; but blood stirred
between them and the king said to the young merchant, 'I desire of thee that thou abide with me and I will exalt thy station and give thee all that
thou desirest and cravest.' So he abode with him awhile, quitting him not; and when he saw that he would not suffer him to depart from him, he sent
to his father and mother and bade them remove thither to him. So they addressed them to remove to that island, and their son increased still in
honour with the king, albeit he knew not that he was his brother..? ? ? ? ? n. The Man whose Caution was the Cause of his Death dcccciii.The
Fourth Day..? ? ? ? ? Yea, to Baghdad I came, where rigour gave me chase And I was overthrown of cruelty and pride..16. The Fox and the Crow
cl.So King Suleiman Shah made answer unto Caesar with 'Hearkening and obedience.' Then he arose and despatched her to him, and Cassar went
in to her and found her overpassing the description wherewithal they had described her to him; wherefore he loved her with an exceeding love and
preferred her over all his women and his love for Suleiman Shah was magnified; but Shah Khatoun's heart still clave to her son and she could say
nought. As for Suleiman Shah's rebellious son, Belehwan, when he saw that Shah Khatoun had married the king of the Greeks, this was grievous to
him and he despaired of her. Meanwhile, his father Suleiman Shah kept strait watch over the child and cherished him and named him Melik Shah,
after the name of his father. When he reached the age of ten, he made the folk swear fealty to him and appointed him his heir apparent, and after
some days, [the hour of] the old king's admission [to the mercy of God] drew near and he died..? ? ? ? ? h. The Old Woman, the Merchant and the
King dcccxcvi.When he heard this, he came up to me and looking in my face, cried out and said, 'By Allah, this is my brother, the son of my
mother and father! Allah! Allah!' Then he loosed me from my bonds and kissed my head, and behold it was my friend who used to borrow money
of me. When I kissed his head, he kissed mine and said, 'O my brother, be not affrighted.' Then he called for my clothes [and money and restored to
me all that had been taken from me] nor was aught missing to me. Moreover, he brought me a bowl full of [sherbet of] sugar, with lemons therein,
and gave me to drink thereof; and the company came and seated me at a table. So I ate with them and he said to me, 'O my lord and my brother,
now have bread and salt passed between us and thou hast discovered our secret and [become acquainted with] our case; but secrets [are safe] with
the noble.' Quoth I, 'As I am a lawfully-begotten child, I will not name aught [of this] neither denounce [you!*]' And they assured themselves of me
by an oath. Then they brought me out and I went my way, scarce crediting but that I was of the dead..Had we thy coming known, we would for
sacrifice, i. 13..? ? ? ? ? A talking-stock among the folk for ever I abide; Life and the days pass by, yet ne'er my wishes I attain),.Bihzad, Story of
Prince, i. 99..? ? ? ? ? My patience underneath the loss of friends and folk With pallor's sorry garb hath clad me, comrades dear..? ? ? ? ? No
exhorter am I to abstain from the fair, Nor to love Mecca's vale for my profit I care;.Sixth Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor, The, iii. 203..Fourteenth
Officer's Story, The, ii. 183..It is said that, when the Khalifate devolved on Omar ben Abdulaziz (42) (of whom God accept), the poets [of the time]
resorted to him, as they had been used to resort to the Khalifs before him, and abode at his door days and days, but he gave them not leave to enter,
till there came to Omar Adi ben Artah, (43) who stood high in esteem with him. Jerir (44) accosted him and begged him to crave admission for
them [to the Khalif]. "It is well," answered Adi and going in to Omar, said to him, "The poets are at thy door and have been there days and days;
yet hast thou not given them leave to enter, albeit their sayings are abiding (45) and their arrows go straight to the mark." Quoth Omar, "What have
I to do with the poets?" And Adi answered, saying, "O Commander of the Faithful, the Prophet (whom God bless and preserve) was praised [by a
poet] and gave [him largesse,] and therein (46) is an exemplar to every Muslim." Quoth Omar, "And who praised him?" "Abbas ben Mirdas (47)
praised him," replied Adi, "and he clad him with a suit and said, 'O Bilal, (48) cut off from me his tongue!'" "Dost thou remember what he said?"
asked the Khalif; and Adi said, "Yes." "Then repeat it," rejoined Omar. So Adi recited the following verses:.Presently up came the kings of the Jinn
from every side and kissed the earth before the queen and stood in her service; and she thanked them for this, but stirred not for one of them. Then
came the Sheikh Aboultawaif Iblis (God curse him!) and kissed the earth before her, saying, 'O my lady, may I not be bereft of these steps!' (229) O
Sheikh Aboultawalf,' answered she, 'it behoveth thee to thank the bounty of the Lady Tuhfeh, who was the cause of my coming.' 'True,' answered
he and kissed the earth. Then the queen fared on [towards the palace] and there [arose and] alighted upon the trees an hundred thousand birds of
various colours. Quoth Tuhfeh, 'How many are these birds!' And Queen Wekhimeh said to her, 'Know, O my sister, that this queen is called Queen
Es Shuhba and that she is queen over all the Jinn from East to West. These birds that thou seest are of her troops, and except they came in this
shape, the earth would not contain them. Indeed, they came forth with her and are present with her presence at this circumcision. She will give thee
after the measure of that which hath betided thee (230) from the first of the festival to the last thereof; and indeed she honoureth us all with her
presence.'.THE MERCHANT OF CAIRO AND THE FAVOURITE OF THE KHALIF EL MAMOUN EL HAKIM BI AMRILLAH. (180).? ? ? ?
? No rest is there for me, no life wherein I may delight, Nor pleasant meat nor drink avails to please me, night or day..Quoth I (and mine a body is
of passion all forslain), iii. 81..So he did this, and when it was night, he covered the pit with a light covering, so that, whenas the vizier stepped
upon it, it would give way with him. Then he sent to him and summoned him to the presence in the king's name, and the messenger bade him enter
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by the privy door. So he entered in thereat, alone, and when he stepped upon the covering of the pit, it gave way with him and he fell to the bottom;
whereupon the king's brother fell to pelting him with stones. When the vizier saw what had betided him, he gave himself up for lost; so he stirred
not and lay still. The prince, seeing him make no motion, [deemed him dead]; so he took him forth and wrapping him up in his clothes, cast him
into the billows of the sea in the middle of the night. When the vizier felt the water, he awoke from the swoon and swam awhile, till a ship passed
by him, whereupon he cried out to the sailors and they took him up..? ? ? ? ? Indeed, mine eyelids still with tears are ulcered and to you My bowels
yearn to be made whole of all their pain and heat..? ? ? ? ? In my tears I have a witness; when I call thee to my mind, Down my cheeks they run like
torrents, and I cannot stay their flight..160. The Ruined Man of Baghdad and his Slave-girl dcccxcvi.Man who was lavish of House and Victual to
One whom he knew not, The, i 293..? ? ? ? ? Though over me be the tombstone laid, if ever thou call on me, Though rotten my bone should be, thy
voice I'll answer, come what will..? ? ? ? ? This is my saying; apprehend its purport, then, and know I may in no wise yield consent to that thou dost
opine..Uselessness of Endeavour against Persistent Ill Fortune, Of the, i. 70.After three days, the old woman came to him and bringing him the
[thousand dinars, the] price of the stuffs, demanded the casket. (122) When he saw her, he laid hold of her and carried her to the prefect of the city;
and when she came before the Cadi, he said to her, "O Sataness, did not thy first deed suffice thee, but thou must come a second time?" Quoth she,
"I am of those who seek their salvation (123) in the cities, and we foregather every month; and yesterday we foregathered." "Canst thou [bring me
to] lay hold of them?" asked the prefect; and she answered, "Yes; but, if thou wait till to-morrow, they will have dispersed. So I will deliver them to
thee to-night." Quoth he to her, "Go;" and she said, "Send with me one who shall go with me to them and obey me in that which I shall say to him,
and all that I bid him he shall give ear unto and obey me therein." So he gave her a company of men and she took them and bringing them to a
certain door, said to them, "Stand at this door, and whoso cometh out to you, lay hands on him; and I will come out to you last of all." "Hearkening
and obedience," answered they and stood at the door, whilst the old woman went in. They waited a long while, even as the Sultan's deputy had
bidden them, but none came out to them and their standing was prolonged. When they were weary of waiting, they went up to the door and smote
upon it heavily and violently, so that they came nigh to break the lock. Then one of them entered and was absent a long while, but found nought; so
he returned to his comrades and said to them,"This is the door of a passage, leading to such a street; and indeed she laughed at you and left you and
went away."When they heard his words, they returned to the Amir and acquainted him with the case, whereby he knew that the old woman was a
crafty trickstress and that she had laughed at them and cozened them and put a cheat on them, to save herself. Consider, then, the cunning of this
woman and that which she contrived of wiles, for all her lack of foresight in presenting herself [a second time] to the draper and not apprehending
that his conduct was but a trick; yet, when she found herself in danger, she straightway devised a shift for her deliverance.'.Some with religion
themselves concern and make it their business all, i. 48..Governor, Story of the Man of Khorassan, his Son and his, i. 218..O'erbold art thou in that
to me, a stranger, thou hast sent, iii. 83..? ? ? ? ? "My soul be thy ransom,"quoth I,"for thy grace! Indeed, to the oath that thou swor'st thou wast
true.".Therewithal he ordered her a handsome house and bade furnish it with carpets and other furniture and vessels of choice and commanded that
all she needed should be given her. This was done during the rest of the day, and when the night came, she despatched the eunuch with the mule
and a suit of clothes, to fetch Noureddin from the Muezzin's lodging. So the young man donned the clothes and mounting; rode to the house, where
he abode in luxury and delight a full-told month, what while she solaced him with four things, to wit, the eating of fowls and the drinking of wine
and the lying upon brocade and the entering the bath after copulation. Moreover, she brought him six suits of clothes and fell to changing his
apparel day by day; nor was the appointed time accomplished ere his beauty returned to him and his goodliness; nay, his charms waxed tenfold and
he became a ravishment to all who looked on him..When the king heard his vizier's words, he marvelled with the utmost wonderment and bade him
retire to his lodging. [So Er Rehwan withdrew to his house and abode there till eventide of the next day, when he again presented himself before the
king.].End of Volume I..We were sleeping one night on the roof, when a woman made her way into the house and gathering into a bundle all that
was therein, took it up, that she might go away with it. Now she was great with child and near upon her term and the hour of her deliverance; so,
when she made up the bundle and offered to shoulder it and make off with it, she hastened the coming of the pangs of labour and gave birth to a
child in the dark. Then she sought for the flint and steel and striking a light, kindled the lamp and went round about the house with the little one,
and it was weeping. [The noise awoke us,] as we lay on the roof, and we marvelled. So we arose, to see what was to do, and looking down through
the opening of the saloon, (112) saw a woman, who had kindled the lamp, and heard the little one weeping. She heard our voices and raising her
eyes to us, said, "Are ye not ashamed to deal with us thus and discover our nakedness? Know ye not that the day belongeth to you and the night to
us? Begone from us! By Allah, were it not that ye have been my neighbours these [many] years, I would bring down the house upon you!" We
doubted not but that she was of the Jinn and drew back our heads; but, when we arose on the morrow, we found that she had taken all that was with
us and made off with it; wherefore we knew that she was a thief and had practised [on us] a device, such as was never before practised; and we
repented, whenas repentance advantaged us not.'.Meanwhile, Selim abode with the cook a whole year's space, earning him two dinars every day;
and when his affair was prolonged, the cook inclined unto him and took compassion on him, on condition that, if he let him go, he should not
discover his fashion to the Sultan, for that it was his wont every little while to entrap a man and carry him to his house and slay him and take his
money and cook his flesh and give it to the folk to eat. So he said to him, 'O youth, wilt thou that I release thee from this thy plight, on condition
that thou be reasonable and discover not aught of thine affair ever?' And Selim answered, 'I will swear to thee by whatsoever oath thou choosest
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that I will keep thy secret and will not speak one syllable against thy due, what while I abide on life.' Quoth the cook, 'I purpose to send thee forth
with my brother and cause thee travel with him on the sea, on condition that thou be unto him a boughten slave; and when he cometh to the land of
Hind, he shall sell thee and thus wilt thou be delivered from prison and slaughter.' And Selim said, 'It is well: be it as thou sayst, may God the Most
High requite thee with good!'.? ? ? ? ? f. The Sixth Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor.? ? ? ? ? O'er all the fragrant flowers that be I have the prefrence
aye, For that I come but once a year, and but a little stay..When Hafizeh had made an end of her song, El Abbas said to her, "Well done! Indeed,
thou quickenest hearts from sorrows." Then he called another damsel of the daughters of the Medes, by name Merjaneh, and said to her, "O
Merjaneh, sing to me upon the days of separation." "Hearkening and obedience," answered she and improvising, sang the following verses:.The
eunuch fell a-weeping in the pit and the youth said to him, 'What is this weeping and what shall it profit here?' Quoth the eunuch, 'I weep not for
fear of death, but of pity for thee and the sorriness of thy case and because of thy mother's heart and for that which thou hast suffered of horrors and
that thy death should be this abject death, after the endurance of all manner stresses.' But the youth said, 'That which hath betided me was forewrit
to me and that which is written none hath power to efface; and if my term be advanced, none may avail to defer it.' (136) Then they passed that
night and the following day and the next night and the next day [in the pit], till they were weak with hunger and came near upon death and could
but groan feebly..? ? ? ? ? O'erbold art thou in that to me, a stranger, thou hast sent These verses; 'twill but add to thee unease and miscontent..? ? ?
? ? ? ? ? ? ? wa. The Hawk and the Locust dccccxvi.Then I sang and the captain said, "It is good," Quoth I, "Nay, but thou art loathly." He looked at
me and said, "By Allah, thou shalt never more scent the odour of the world!" But his comrades said to him, "Do it not," and appeased him, till he
said, "If it must be so, she shall abide here a whole year, not going forth." And I said, "I am content to submit to whatsoever pleaseth thee. If I have
erred, thou art of those to whom pertaineth clemency." He shook his head and drank, then arose and went out to do his occasion, what while his
comrades were occupied with what they were about of merry-making and drunkenness and sport. So I winked to my fellows and we slipped out
into the corridor. We found the door open and fled forth, unveiled and knowing not whither we went; nor did we halt till we had left the house far
behind and happened on a cook cooking, to whom said I, "Hast thou a mind to quicken dead folk?" And he said, "Come up." So we went up into
the shop, and he said, 'Lie down." Accordingly, we lay down and he covered us with the grass, (137) wherewith he was used to kindle [the fire]
under the food..55. The Ruined Man who became Rich again through a Dream cccli.? ? ? ? ? A fire in mine entrails burns, than which the fire of the
hells denounced For sinners' torment less scathing is: it seeketh me to slay..?OF TRUST IN GOD..? ? ? ? ? I'm the keeper of the promise and the
troth, And my gathering is eath, without impede..One of the good-for-noughts found himself one day without aught and the world was straitened
upon him and his patience failed; so he lay down to sleep and gave not over sleeping till the sun burnt him and the foam came out upon his mouth,
whereupon he arose, and he was penniless and had not so much as one dirhem. Presently, he came to the shop of a cook, who had set up therein his
pans (9) [over the fire] and wiped his scales and washed his saucers and swept his shop and sprinkled it; and indeed his oils (10) were clear (11)
and his spices fragrant and he himself stood behind his cooking-pots [waiting for custom]. So the lackpenny went up to him and saluting him, said
to him, 'Weigh me half a dirhem's worth of meat and a quarter of a dirhem's worth of kouskoussou (12) and the like of bread.' So the cook weighed
out to him [that which he sought] and the lackpenny entered the shop, whereupon the cook set the food before him and he ate till he had gobbled up
the whole and licked the saucers and abode perplexed, knowing not how he should do with the cook concerning the price of that which he had
eaten and turning his eyes about upon everything in the shop..When she had made an end of her verses, she folded the letter and delivered it to the
nurse, who took it and went with it to El Abbas. When she gave it to him, he took it and breaking it open, read it and apprehended its purport; and
when he came to the end of it, he swooned away. After awhile, he came to himself and said, "Praised be God who hath caused her return an answer
to my letter! Canst thou carry her another letter, and with God the Most High be thy requital?" Quoth she, "And what shall letters profit thee, seeing
she answereth on this wise?" But he said, "Belike, she may yet be softened." Then he took inkhorn and paper and wrote the following verses:.The
Twenty-Seventh Night of the Month.[Aforetime] I journeyed in [many] lands and climes and towns and visited the great cities and traversed the
ways and [exposed myself to] dangers and hardships. Towards the last of my life, I entered a city [of the cities of China], (155) wherein was a king
of the Chosroes and the Tubbas (156) and the Caesars. (157) Now that city had been peopled with its inhabitants by means of justice and equitable
dealing; but its [then] king was a tyrant, who despoiled souls and [did away] lives; there was no wanning oneself at his fire, (158) for that indeed he
oppressed the true believers and wasted the lands. Now he had a younger brother, who was [king] in Samarcand of the Persians, and the two kings
abode a while of time, each in his own city and place, till they yearned unto each other and the elder king despatched his vizier in quest of his
younger brother..? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the Ox and the Ass.Sons, Story of King Suleiman Shah and his, i. 150..64. Tht Vizier of Yemen and his young
Brother ccclxxxiv.The queen rejoiced in her and putting out her hand to her, drew her to herself and seated her by her side on the couch; whereupon
Tuhfeh kissed her hands and the queen said to her, 'Know, O Tuhfeh, that all that thou treadest of these belong not to any of the Jinn, (224) for that
I am the queen of them all and the Sheikh Aboultawaif Iblis sought my permission (225) and prayed me to be present at the circumcision of his
son. So I sent to him, in my stead, a slave-girl of my slave-girls, to wit, Shuaaeh, Queen of the Fourth Sea, who is vice-queen of my kingdom.
When she was present at the wedding and saw thee and heard thy singing, she sent to me, giving me to know of thee and setting forth to me thine
elegance and pleasantness and the goodliness of thy breeding and thy singing. So I am come to thee, for that which I have heard of thy charms, and
this shall bring thee great worship in the eyes of all the Jinn.' (226).When I came forth, I swooned away: so I sat down till my trouble subsided;
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then I made for my comrades and said to them, "I have found the booty and the thief, and I affrighted him not neither troubled him, lest he should
flee; but now, come, let us go to him, so we may make shift to lay hold upon him." Then I took them and repaired to the keeper of the garden, who
had tortured me with beating, meaning to make him taste the like of that which he had done with me and lie against him and cause him eat stick. So
we rushed into the water-wheel and seizing the keeper, pinioned him..? ? ? ? ? So, by Allah, O richest of all men in charms, Vouchsafe to a lover,
who's bankrupt well-nigh.Presently, there came in upon us a spunger, without leave, and we went on playing, whilst he played with us. Then quoth
the Sultan to the Vizier, "Bring the spunger who cometh in to the folk, without leave or bidding, that we may enquire into his case. Then will I cut
off his head." So the headsman arose and dragged the spunger before the Sultan, who bade cut off his head. Now there was with them a sword, that
would not cut curd; (151) so the headsman smote him therewith and his head flew from his body. When we saw this, the wine fled from our heads
and we became in the sorriest of plights. Then my friends took up the body and went out with it, that they might hide it, whilst I took the head and
made for the river..Then they fell to journeying night and day, and as they went, behold, they sighted a camp of the camps of the Arabs. So El
Abbas enquired thereof and was told that it was the camp of the Benou Zuhreh. Now there were around them sheep and cattle, such as filled the
earth, and they were enemies to El Akil, the cousin of El Abbas, upon whom they still made raids and took his cattle; wherefore he used to pay
them tribute every year, for that he availed not to cope with them. When El Abbas came near the camp, he dismounted from his courser and his
servant Aamir also dismounted; and they set down the victual and ate their sufficiency and rested awhile of the day. Then said the prince to Aamir,
"Fetch water and give the horses to drink and draw water for us in thy water-bag, by way of provision for the road.".? ? ? ? ? bb. The King of Hind
and his Visier dccccxxviii.? ? ? ? ? How many a friend, for money's sake, hath companied with me!.Shehrzad and Shehriyar, ii. 111, iii. 141, 157..?
? ? ? ? Hence on the morrow forth I fare and leave your land behind; So take your leave of us nor fear mishap or ill event..Then she wept and the
old woman with her and the latter went up to Aboulhusn and uncovering his face, saw his eyes bound and swollen for the binding. So she covered
him again and said, "Indeed, O Nuzhet el Fuad, thou art afflicted in Aboulhusn!" Then she condoled with her and going out from her, ran without
ceasing till she came in to the Lady Zubeideh and related to her the story; and the princess said to her, laughing, "Tell it over again to the Khalif,
who maketh me out scant of wit and lacking of religion, and to this ill-omened slave, who presumeth to contradict me." Quoth Mesrour, "This old
woman lieth; for I saw Aboulhusn well and Nuzhet el Fuad it was who lay dead." "It is thou that liest," rejoined the stewardess, "and wouldst fain
sow discord between the Khalif and the Lady Zubeideh." And he said, "None lieth but thou, O old woman of ill-omen, and thy lady believeth thee,
and she doteth." Whereupon the Lady Zubeideh cried out at him, and indeed she was enraged at him and at his speech and wept..? ? ? ? ? f. The
Unjust King and the Pilgrim Prince dcxii.Meanwhile, El Abbas abode with his cousin Akil twenty days, after which he made ready for the journey
to Baghdad and letting bring the booty he had gotten of King Zuheir, divided it between himself and his cousin. Then he set out for Baghdad, and
when he came within two days' journey of the city, he called his servant Aamir and bade him mount his charger and forego him with the
baggage-train and the cattle. So Aamir [took horse and] fared on till he came to Baghdad, and the season of his entering was the first of the day; nor
was there little child or hoary old man in the city but came forth to divert himself with gazing on those flocks and herds and upon the goodliness of
those slave-girls, and their wits were amazed at what they saw. Presently the news reached the king that the young man El Abbas, who had gone
forth from him, was come back with herds and rarities and slaves and a mighty host and had taken up his sojourn without the city, whilst his
servant Aamir was presently come to Baghdad, so he might make ready dwelling- places for his lord, wherein he should take up his abode..? ? ? ? ?
c. Story of the Chief of the Old Cairo Police dcv.? ? ? ? ? b. The Merchant's Wife and the Parrot dlxxix.129. The King of the Island cccclxxix.Then
he turned back, pondering upon that sleeping youth, and coming to him, as he slept, lighted down from his horse and sat down by him. He fixed his
eyes upon his face and considered him awhile and said in himself, 'For aught I know, this youth may be Melik Shah.' And he fell a-hemming and
saying, 'Harkye, O youth!' Whereupon the sleeper awoke and sat up; and the eunuch said to him, 'Who is thy father in this village and where is thy
dwelling?' The youth sighed and answered, 'I am a stranger;' and the eunuch said, 'From what land art thou and who is thy father?' Quoth the other,
'I am from such a land,' and the eunuch ceased not to question him and he to answer him, till he was certified of him and knew him. So he rose and
embraced him and kissed him and wept over his case. Moreover, he told him that he was going about in quest of him and informed him that he was
come privily from the king his mother's husband and that his mother would be content [to know] that he was alive and well, though she saw him
not..? ? ? ? ? c. The Jewish Physician's Story cxxix.When the evening came and the king sat in his privy chamber, he summoned the vizier and
required of him the story of the thief and the woman. Quoth the vizier, "Know, O king, that.'A great theft had been committed in the city and I was
cited, (139) I and my fellows. Now it was a matter of considerable value and they (140) pressed hard upon us; but we obtained of them some days'
grace and dispersed in quest of the stolen goods. As for me, I sallied forth with five men and went round about the city that day; and on the morrow
we fared forth [into the suburbs]. When we came a parasang or two parasangs' distance from the city, we were athirst; and presently we came to a
garden. So I went in and going up to the water-wheel, (141) entered it and drank and made the ablution and prayed. Presently up came the keeper of
the garden and said to me, "Out on thee! Who brought thee into this water-wheel?" And he cuffed me and squeezed my ribs till I was like to die.
Then he bound me with one of his bulls and made me turn in the water-wheel, flogging me the while with a cattle whip he had with him, till my
heart was on fire; after which he loosed me and I went out, knowing not the way..The king gave him money and men and troops galore and
Bekhtzeman said in himself, 'Now am I fortified with this army and needs must I conquer my enemy therewith and overcome him;' but he said not,
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'With the aid of God the Most High.' So his enemy met him and overcame him again and he was defeated and put to the rout and fled at a venture.
His troops were dispersed from him and his money lost and the enemy followed after him. So he sought the sea and passing over to the other side,
saw a great city and therein a mighty citadel. He asked the name of the city and to whom it belonged and they said to him, 'It belongeth to
Khedidan the king.' So he fared on till he came to the king's palace aud concealing his condition, passed himself off for a horseman (120) and
sought service with King Khedidan, who attached him to his household and entreated him with honour; but his heart still clave to his country and
his home..? ? ? ? ? a. The Physician Douban xi.? ? ? ? ? Whose subtleness might well infect the understanding folk; And secrets didst thou, in thy
cheer, to us communicate..NOUREDDIN ALI OF DAMASCUS AND THE DAMSEL SITT EL MILAH. (1).? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? My severance to
bewail in torment and dismay..When it was the fourth day, the fourth vizier, whose name was Zoushad, made his appearance and prostrating
himself to the king, said to him, "O king, suffer not the talk of yonder youth to delude thee, for that he is not a truth-teller. So long as he abideth on
life, the folk will not give over talking nor will thy heart cease to be occupied with him." "By Allah," cried the king, "thou sayst sooth and I will
cause fetch him this day and slay him before me." Then he commanded to bring the youth; so they brought him in shackles and he said to him, "Out
on thee! Thinkest thou to appease my heart with thy prate, whereby the days are spent in talk? I mean to slay thee this day and be quit of thee." "O
king," answered the youth, "it is in thy power to slay me whensoever thou wilt, but haste is of the fashion of the base and patience of that of the
noble. If thou put me to death, thou wilt repent, and if thou desire to bring me back to life, thou wilt not be able thereunto. Indeed, whoso acteth
hastily in an affair, there befalleth him what befell Bihzad, son of the king." Quoth the king, "And what is his story?" "O king," replied the young
treasurer,.The Khalif assigned them pensions and allowances and as for Noureddin, his father brought him those riches and his wealth waxed and
his case was goodly, till he became the richest of the folk of his time in Baghdad and left not the presence of the Commander of the Faithful night
or day. Moreover, he was vouchsafed children by Sitt el Milah, and he ceased not to live the most delightsome of lives, he and she and his father
and mother, a while of time, till Aboulhusn sickened of a sore sickness and was admitted to the mercy of God the Most High. After awhile, his
mother died also and he carried them forth and shrouded them and buried and made them expiations and nativities. (45) Then his children grew up
and became like unto moons, and he reared them in splendour and fondness, what while his wealth waxed and his case flourished. He ceased not to
pay frequent visits to the Commander of the Faithful, he and his children and his slave-girl Sitt el Milah, and they abode, he and they, in all solace
of life and prosperity till there came to them the Destroyer of Delights and the Sunderer of Companies; and extolled be the perfection of the
Abiding One, the Eternal! This is all that hath come down to us of their story..? ? ? ? ? When love-longing for her sweet sake I took upon myself,
The railers flocked to me anon, on blame and chiding bent;.?THE SIXTH OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? Though little, with beauty myself I've
adorned; So the flowers are my subjects and I am their queen..? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the Enchanted Youth vii 3. The Porter and the Three Ladies of
Baghdad ix.When they were grown familiar with him, the queen-mother fell to sending [privily] for the amirs, one by one, and swearing them to
secrecy; and when she was assured of their trustworthiness, she discovered to them that the king had left but a daughter and that she had done this
but that she might continue the kingship in his family and that the governance should not go forth from them; after which she told them that she
was minded to marry her daughter with the new-comer, her father's brother's son, and that he should be the holder of the kingship. They approved
of her proposal and when she had discovered the secret to the last of them [and assured herself of their support], she published the news abroad and
sent for the cadis and assessors, who drew up the contract of marriage between Selim and the princess, and they lavished gifts upon the troops and
overwhelmed them with bounties. Then was the bride carried in procession to the young man and the kingship was stablished unto him and the
governance of the realm..Khorassan, his Son and his Governor, Story of the Man of, i. 218..Presently, El Abbas looked out of the window of the
saloon and saw thereby a house of goodly ordinance, lofty of building and abounding in chambers, with two upper stories; but therein was no sign
of inhabitants. So he said to the merchant, "Indeed, thou exceedest in doing us honour; but, by Allah, I will not eat of thy victual till thou tell me
what is the reason of the emptiness of yonder house." "O my lord," answered the other, "that was El Ghitrif's house and he was admitted to the
mercy of God (79) and left none other heir than myself; so it became mine, and by Allah, if thou hast a mind to sojourn in Baghdad, do thou take
up thine abode in this house, so thou mayst be in my neighbourhood; for that indeed my heart inclineth unto thee with love and I would have thee
never absent from my sight, so I may still have my fill of thee and hearken to thy speech." El Abbas thanked him and said to him, "Indeed, thou art
friendly in thy speech and exceedest [in courtesy] in thy discourse, and needs must I sojourn in Baghdad. As for the house, if it like thee, I will
abide therein; so take of me its price.".As he and his father were thus engaged in talk, in came his mother and caught hold of him; and he said to
her, "God on thee, let me go my gait and strive not to turn me from my purpose, for that needs must I go." "O my son," answered she, "if it must be
so and there is no help for it, swear to me that them wilt not be absent from me more than a year." And he swore to her. Then he entered his father's
treasuries and took therefrom what he would of jewels and jacinths and everything heavy of worth and light of carriage. Moreover, he bade his
servant Aamir saddle him two horses and the like for himself, and whenas the night darkened behind him, (65) he rose from his couch and
mounting his horse, set out for Baghdad, he and Aamir, whilst the latter knew not whither he intended..91. The Loves of Abou Isa and Curret el
Ain dclxxviii
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